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Biography Early life and background. Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi was born on 2 October 1869 into a
Gujarati Hindu Modh Baniya family in Porbandar (also known as Sudamapuri), a coastal town on the
Kathiawar Peninsula and then part of the small princely state of Porbandar in the Kathiawar Agency of the
Indian Empire.His father, Karamchand Uttamchand Gandhi (1822â€“1885), served as the diwan ...
Mahatma Gandhi - Wikipedia
Gandhi is a 1982 epic historical drama film based on the life of Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi, the leader of
India's non-violent, non-cooperative independence movement against the United Kingdom's rule of the
country during the 20th century. The film, a British-Indian co-production, was written by John Briley and
produced and directed by Richard Attenborough.
Gandhi (film) - Wikipedia
Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi (2 October 1869 â€“ 30 January 1948), commonly known as Mahatma
Gandhi (Sanskrit: à¤®à¤¹à¤¾à¤¤à¥•à¤®à¤¾ mahÄ•tmÄ• "Great Soul"). In India he is generally regarded as
Bapu (Gujarati: àª¬àª¾àªªà«• bÄ•pu "father"), Jathi Pitha and Raashtra Pita; he was an advocate and pioneer
of nonviolent social protest and direct action in the form he called Satyagraha.
Mahatma Gandhi - Wikiquote
School of Distance Education Modern Indian History (Course II) Page 7 MAHATMA GANDHI The role of
Mahatma Gandhi in Indian Freedom Struggle is considered the most
MODERN INDIAN HISTORY - University of Calicut
Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi nacque a Porbandar, una cittÃ costiera situata nella penisola del Kathiawar,
capoluogo dell'omonimo principato, nell'allora Raj britannico (attualmente parte dello stato indiano del
Gujarat), il 2 ottobre del 1869 da una benestante famiglia modh facente parte della casta dei Bania,
composta da mercanti, commercianti, banchieri, ecc.
Mahatma Gandhi - Wikipedia
Quando Gandhi voltou Ã Ã•ndia, em 1891, sua mÃ£e havia falecido, e ele, devido Ã timidez, nÃ£o obteve
Ãªxito na sua profissÃ£o legal de advogado.Assim, aproveitou a oportunidade que surgiu de ir para Ã•frica
do Sul, durante um ano, representando a firma hindu de Dada Abdulla em KwaZulu-Natal, em um processo
judicial. [1]Sua estadia na Ã•frica do Sul, notÃ³rio local de discriminaÃ§Ã£o racial ...
Mahatma Gandhi â€“ WikipÃ©dia, a enciclopÃ©dia livre
INDIAN HISTORY Unit - I (Ancient India) : (i) Indus Valley Civilisation - Origin, Extent and Principal features.
(ii) Political, Social and Economic life of the Rigvedic, Aryans, Vedic Culture.
INDIAN HISTORY - APSC
Modern Indian History PDF Notes for Competitive exams: This is an Modern Indian History notes for UPSC,
SSC CGL, SSC CHSL, Railways RRB ALP, RRB Group-D exams.
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